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The End of
Farmers’ Year

n About the time when freeze-up is to be expected you will 
probably, like most other farmers, have a car or so of your 
crop which you wish to dispose of before the close of navigation.

You Will Want Someone to Handle this Grain 
For You to the Best Advantage
It is a good chance for you to test the spirit of service that has built up the Farmers’ Own 
Company into Canada’s greatest commission house. In addition, just figure out how you 
will, in the long run, be infinitely better off by now using this, the very best, means for 
disposing of your grain. Only the extraordinary growth that has attended their handling 
of the farmers’ grain has made it possible for Western farmers, through their own company,
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to help themselves in the purchasing end of their business. The creation of its 
Co-operative and Machinery Departments proves what can be done when a certain 
strength has been attained. It only emphasizes the possibilities there are in many other 
directions when you and your neighbours give all the support that is in your power. Don’t 
say “My little bit won’t make any difference.’’ It will. We need your business.

We Want to Handle Your Grain
be it little or much. As a result you are assured of not only more satisfactory returns than 
you have thought possible, but a Steadily-Lessening Cost of all your Farm Needs. 

: Already you can get values that mean a distinct loss to you for every day you delay 
taking advantage of them in

Wagons Buggies Sleighs Plows Harrows Drills 
Gasoline Engines Fence Wire Fence Posts 

Flour Lumber Coal

Do not lose another hour in testing what co-operation can be made to mean for you. 
Get in touch with “ The Farmers’ Own Company.”
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